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Trusted online casinos Canada

Our team has reviewed hundreds of online casinos over the last decade. We know how to identify the top contenders. Our mission is to identify the best Canadian online casinos that offer the most bonuses, fast withdrawals and deposits as well as the greatest game selection and progressive jackpots.

How Do We Rate Online Casinos

We have high standards when it comes to popular Canadian online casinos in 2024. After years of reviewing and evaluating online casinos, our team developed a set of rigorous criteria to help them compare all of them equally.

We keep the details of our review process private. This is a sampling of what we consider important in order to give our expert ratings.

Security

It is a top-rated company if it uses RNG (random numbers generator) software, protects its servers with SSL (Secure Socket Layer), and has a license from a respected jurisdiction for gambling.

Games

Online casino games are constantly evolving. The top-rated casinos stay on top of the latest innovations and developments in online gambling. You can also find no-cost casino games right here.

Bonuses

The top-rated casino bonus offers players the chance to win free cash or spins, and it won't cost them anything. It's easy to redeem and earn the bonus offer at the table.

Loyalty

While one-off bonuses can be great, a casino must offer ongoing rewards to continue to impress us. The best casinos offer loyalty programs that will make you feel valued.

Banking

The speed with which deposits and withdrawals are made, as well as the banking options that casinos accept. To ensure that they live up to their promises, our team tests the various payment methods offered by casinos.

Support

Are you locked out of a game, or lose internet halfway through? Help is available when something goes wrong. All of our top online casinos offer responsive customer service that is second to none.

Different types of online casinos

Online casinos come in many forms and each one has its own advantages. You need to be aware of your preferences in order to enjoy the best online gambling experience.

Best Live Casinos in 2024

In 2024, live casinos will be the hottest thing in online gambling. Internet gamblers will love the live dealer, who is a living, breathing, and breathing real person, in an online casino. It's fun, fast and just as enjoyable as real money casinos. The best part is that you don't even have to leave your home. You can even chat with the real dealer (croupier) and play in real money.

We recommend the best live casinos for US players.

	Live Dealer Casino Games Online - The largest selection
	Friendly dealers offering fast video streaming
	Top Internet Bonus Offers and Cash Promos


What is the best way to play?

A video feed is required for live play. It is recommended that you have a fast Internet connection and a powerful computer. Got fibre optic broadband? This will allow you to play smooth online casino games. You will also need to have enough RAM and a high-quality graphics card in order for your machine to stream video at a high quality.

Last note: You should know that Live Dealer games have higher limits than other casino games. This is something you need to be aware of before you download an online casino client.

Mobile casinos

Today's smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices allow you to play casino games on your tablet or smartphone. Mobile casinos let you play on your smartphone and have fun gaming wherever you are.

Why play on a mobile device?

You can easily win real money by using the top mobile casino apps available on Google Play and the App Store. Mobile casino is made easier by the fact that almost all of the providers offer no-download games.

Here are some reasons why you should play on your mobile device now:

It's Convenient Section

When you feel the need to play for real money, you don't even have to open your laptop. You can grab your smartphone, and all you need is a phone.

It's discreet and safe

No one can see your online casino game play while you are on your phone. To ensure your safety while playing, all mobile providers offer secure and safe banking options.

It's fun

There is no better way to spend your time if you enjoy playing at casinos than playing real money mobile slots on your iPad or smartphone. The user interfaces are cutting-edge and mobile compatibility is a guarantee of a seamless experience.

There are hundreds of games

Mobile phones can also play the same games that you can on your desktop such as roulette, blackjack, and cool slots.

What are the available applications?

Android and iOS

While all mobile casino apps are excellent, it is clear that Android and iOS devices are the leaders in mobile gaming. These devices are the most popular in the world, accounting for 79% of all global market usage and 16% respectively. Software developers and operators spend more time with them. You will see that almost every site has both iOS and Android app options.

Blackberry and Windows

Blackberry and Windows Phone users have fewer options when it comes to downloading apps than Android and iOS users. Windows Phone users have an advantage: they can carry around a portable PC.

Windows Phones run the same Microsoft software that your home PC. This means that you can access online casinos just like you would on your desktop computer. Although it might be more difficult to access apps on your Windows Phone than you can on an iOS or Android phone, you will still have full access to all the games.

Best Online Casinos for Fast Payouts

It can sometimes be confusing to join an online casino for the first time. We get many questions about payout percentages.

Simply put, payout percentages are the ratio of the money a casino pays to the amount a player spends.

Let's take an example:

	Casino A has a 97% payout percentage.
	You bet $10.
	On average, you'll receive $9.70 back.


RTP (Return To Player) is a percentage. It is best to use the RTP (Return to Player) number as a guide as it could be different from what you receive when you play. It doesn't matter what percentage you choose, you can assume that the online casino is better. However, there are other factors that make online casinos great.

Canada's Best Online Casinos with the Best Payouts

Spin Casino

Spin Casino, powered by NetEnt and Microgaming, has 500+ games to choose from. It is modern and stylish. Its mobile offering is also a responsive one, as opposed to individual apps. This site can be used on iPhones, iPads, Windows Phones, Androids, and other devices. There are many options for Spin Casino payouts. Some of these methods allow instant withdrawals. Canadian players should be able find the right method. Usually, payouts are processed within a few days after you trigger them.

Royal Vegas

Royal Vegas has 700+ games thanks to Microgaming software. This includes live dealer games, table games, progressive jackpots, and more. Many of these games can be accessed on mobile devices like iPhone/iPad or Android by downloading their apps, as well as via their responsive HTML5 casinos site. You have many options to deposit and withdraw money at this casino: bank transfers, credit cards, debit cards, bank transfers, trustly, paysafecard (deposit-only), Paysafecard (deposit-only), and credit and debit card. Canadian players can expect their withdrawals to be processed within 24hrs of the trigger.

Betway Casino

Betway is still very popular in [2021] thanks to its solid library and Evolution Gaming's live casino. Betway, which has been on the market since 2006 is a strong contender in the mobile gaming industry. They offer dedicated apps for Android (iPhone/iPad) and iOS (iPhone/iPad). For deposits, you can fund your account with banking options like VISA, Mastercard, Neteller and Bank Transfer. If you are looking for instant withdrawals from an online casino, payouts usually take less than one day.

Play real money casino games

Site success is largely determined by the game selection. It keeps players engaged. The best online real money casinos offer a variety of gambling games that pay real cash. The most popular real-money casino games are

Roulette

Roulette is one of the most popular casino games and it's also one of the most thrilling. Roulette's purpose is very simple. You place bets on the board, then spin the wheel. You win if the ball lands on your number. That's all!

Blackjack

You vs. the dealer one-on-one It's luck or skill. Although it is luck, it is still fun. You should try to get as close as 21 without going bankrupt (going over). To win, you must get closer to 21 than your dealer. Blackjack is a game where you aim to be closer to 21 than your dealer without exceedingly. The dealer will start you with two cards. You can then add cards to your deck, keeping in mind how close you are to 21. The dealer will do the same. You can double your winnings if you beat the dealer. However, if you lose to the dealer or your stake exceeds 21, you will lose your stake. Blackjack players receive a 10-value card and an ace, which is a higher payout.

Online slots

Online casinos offer the best way to win life-changing cash prizes, such as real money slots. It is easy to play real money slots, and it doesn't require any skill. It's easy to get started. Simply load your favorite game, adjust your stake level, and then spin the reels. Online slots work just like video slots at a land-based casino. There is no learning curve. For those who prefer to play with smaller bets, penny slots are a good choice. Learn more about free spins to make the most of your bonus slot play.

Video poker

You can play many different poker variations on real-money poker sites. The most popular is Texas Hold'em. It takes some time to get used to real money poker. While it is impossible to see the tells of other players, you can read into how long it takes for a player make their move. Online poker can be lucrative for skilled and disciplined players.

Pai Gow

Pai Gow real money is a variant of poker where players must create a five-card or two-card hand using the seven cards that they have been dealt. Pai Gow, like Texas Hold'em and other poker variations, is a game that requires skill. It is perfect for those who don't want to rely solely on luck to win their winnings.

Baccarat

Baccarat is a popular casino game that is based entirely on luck. There are three choices: Banker, Player or Tie. The cards are dealt and the hand closest nine wins. It is not easy to calculate scores. To calculate the score, the values of each card are added together. If the score is greater than 9, the second digit is used. A score of 5 would be obtained if you got 15 cards. Aces are worth 1 point, while 10-K are worth 0. All other cards are based on their face values.

Craps

You can make many different bets when you play real money craps. This is why this game is so fun. Online play has the advantage that anyone can view a payout table and see the odds of winning. Although the game may seem difficult at first, it is easy to get used to once you are comfortable with it.

Sic Bo

Sic Bo, a dice game from China that dates back to ancient times, is called Sic Bo. Similar to Craps you are betting on the outcome of the roll with three dice, this time rolled by the dealer. It's easy to predict correctly and win.

Texas Hold'em

Each person gets two cards. There are five cards in the middle of the table. You need to choose the best five cards from the seven cards available.

Different types of slots

Jackpot Slots

Jackpot slots can have either a fixed jackpot or a progressive jackpot which builds over time. These slots will often offer other gameplay features but the jackpot is what players are looking for. In some cases, it can be millions.

Penny Slots

A penny slot simply means a slot that is available for one penny or one cent per spin. Because of their low minimum wager, these slots are very popular. The prizes for playing a penny at once on a slot machine are often lower.

Video slots

Modern video slots feature immersive graphics. These slots are presented in 3D and almost impossible to distinguish from the fruit machines before them. They often include exciting bonus features. Video slots can also have animations, footage, and many other features.

Penny Slots

A penny slot simply means a slot that is available for one penny or one cent per spin. Because of their low minimum wager, these slots are very popular. The prizes for playing a penny at once on a slot machine are often lower.

Vegas Slots

Vegas slots are classic style slots that were first introduced in Las Vegas casinos before being made available online. Cleopatra by IGT is perhaps the most well-known example of a Vegas slots.

No-cost Slots

You can play free slots for no cost. Real money wins are rare, but free slots games can be a great way to learn a strategy and test out new titles without risking your bankroll.

Mobile Slots: Real Money vs Free


	GAME FREE	Real Money Games
	
Before you decide to place money, test the software and slot.

	
You could win real money prizes or a progressive jackpot.


	
Before you risk your money, make sure that you fully understand the rules.

	
Real money players can take advantage of casino bonuses and free spins.


	
You can play as much as you want, even if you don't have any cash.

	
Contribute to the loyalty programme at the casino where you are registered.


	
Feel like you're having a cold spell? Then play free games.

	
You can access a greater number of online slots than you would find on the web, but not all are free.






Casino Bonuses

Casino bonuses can be thought of as a gift to welcome you to your new casino site. You'll be offered free spins and no deposit bonuses when you first visit a Canadian online casino. This is a welcome bonus. This is a bonus that allows you to play or get spins on certain slot games.

Welcome bonus

Sign up at one of our recommended sites to receive a welcome bonus. These bonuses will increase your bankroll and give you bonus cash to use. These bonuses are typically percentage-based, such as:

	Up to $200 Bonus: 50% off You'll receive $300 if you deposit $200.
	100% Bonus up to $200 You'll receive $400 if you deposit $200.


Depositing more money will give you more cash, but don't deposit more than your budget allows.

Reload bonus

Existing players who have already made a deposit at least once in a real-money casino are eligible for this bonus. This bonus acts as an incentive to continue playing at the same casino rather than looking for new bonuses.

These bonuses are often lower than welcome bonuses and typically range between 15% to 50%. A casino might offer a 50% reload bonus of up to $50. This would give you $75 to play with. Reload bonuses also have wagering requirements but are usually more relaxed because the amount is lower.

Vip and loyalty programs

Numerous real-money casinos offer loyalty or VIP programs. These programs reward you for placing more bets. Although the rewards can vary from one casino to the next, there are often multiple levels. The more you climb the ladder, the more lucrative they become. Reload bonuses, cash prizes, and free spins are some of the rewards you may get.

Cashback bonus

Many real money casinos will credit your bank account with a percentage your net losses to help ease the blow. This does not usually include any bonus or reward you might have received during the week.

No deposit bonus

The most common type of bonus is the no deposit bonus. These bonuses are often in the form free spins on slot machines or money to your online casino account. You can withdraw your winnings only after you have wagered a certain amount.

Deposit options in real money

Do not let long payout times and a lack of withdrawal and deposit options ruin your real-money casino experience. Best sites offer fast and reliable payouts of winnings as well as easy banking via a variety of banking options.

These are the most common banking options that most real money casinos offer:

Visa

One of the most trusted and oldest payment options you can consider is Visa. You can use it for free, probably already have an account, and they provide unparalleled fraud prevention and detection services. You might consider an eWallet account if privacy is a concern.

PaySafeCard

PaySafeCard allows you to make secure deposits at the online poker site of your choice, without having to divulge any billing information. PaySafeCard is basically a prepaid credit card. Nearly all Internet poker sites support it. It is not possible to withdraw from most poker rooms.

Paypal

PayPal is not available on every gambling site. There are restrictions regarding nationality. PayPal has returned to the industry after years of being at the mercy of the gambling industry. It's easy and cheap to deposit money and withdraw funds from one account.

Neteller

Nearly all rooms accept Neteller. Since years, they have been one of the most trusted brands in eWallets. Neteller is a great way to keep your personal information safe and secure.

Skrill

Skrill is very popular among European players to transfer money between bank accounts or online poker cashiers. There are no fees, security is guaranteed, and privacy will be maintained.

Mastercard

MasterCard is one of the most preferred deposit options for gambling sites. Like Visa, the fraud prevention team is always there to protect you and, even if someone tries to rip off you, you will likely get your money back. MasterCard is not accepted for withdrawals.

Instadebit

InstadDebit is a worldwide eWallet service that is very popular. Registering is easy and free. They accept debit/credit cards, checks, and payments from other electronic wallet services.

Bitcoin

Bitcoin is a popular alternative for traditional banking methods. It's safe, secure, and easy to transfer money to and from online poker sites.

Boku

You don't have to worry about wire transfers, credit cards or virtual wallets. All you need to make a deposit at top poker sites is right in your hand. Boku makes it easy to bank with your mobile phone. Poker in the 21st Century!

How do I deposit?

	Register or log in to your favorite real-money casino.
	To make your deposit, go to the Cashier section.
	Complete the information requested on screen, including your card number (and expiry date).
	Sometimes, there will be a minimum or maximum deposit amount. Make sure you check this.
	Accept the T&Cs, and make your deposit.


Advantages and disadvantages of playing real money online casinos

ADVANTAGES

	There are huge jackpots you can win. Mega Moolah, a progressive jackpot slot, can pay millions of dollars.
	For playing at the same real-money casino, you'll receive loyalty points. These prizes could include cash prizes, reload bonuses or free spins.
	It's much more fun than playing for free. Nothing beats the excitement of winning real money!
	You can play games with very low limits. You can place small bets without risking your bankroll.


DISADVANTAGES

	If you don't manage your bankroll well and play smartly, you can quickly lose money.
	It is impossible to practice a game without risking your cash. We recommend that you try out the free game before spending real money.
	The cashout time may vary. It can take up to a month for your winnings to be credited depending on the withdrawal method you choose.
	There are different wagering requirements for casinos. Some bonuses are limited in time. If the deadline is not met, the bonus may be cancelled.


Security & Licensing

While we make sure that an online casino recommends is safe, what makes it secure?

Independent third-party agencies must verify that casino games are safe. This is to make sure that the Random Number Generator software isn't biased. To ensure that players can verify it is legitimate, a good online casino must display the seal of its licensing authority on its homepage. There are several licensing authorities that work together to ensure that online casinos do not abuse American gamblers' rights. They include:

	The UK Gambling Commission (UKGC).
	Gibraltar Licensing Authority
	Alderney Gaming Control Commission
	Kahnawake Gaming Commission, (KGC).
	Nevada Gaming Commission (NGC)
	New Jersey Casino Control Commission (NJCCC)


Online casinos that offer real money have the best security protocols in place to protect their customers' data. The Secure Socket Layer encryption software is one of the most popular data security systems. This encryption technology is used widely in the gambling industry to protect all data including transactions online at a casino site. SSL security is evident when the casino's logo appears on its homepage or the padlock displayed in your browser's URL bar.

Casino software providers

IGT

IGT (International Game Technology), a well-known casino software provider, is most known for creating the Cleopatra and Golden Goddess slots.

Playtech

Playtech is the largest supplier of software for real-money casinos and has been in business since 1999. The most popular slot game it produces is Gladiator. Closely followed by The Age of The God.

Microgaming

Microgaming, the award-winning casino provider that produced Mega Moolah, is a winner. This progressive jackpot is one of the most lucrative in real-money casino gaming, with millions of dollars.

Konami

Konami, a leading software provider market player, is growing rapidly. They offer high-quality games in a distinctive style. China Shores and China Mystery are the most well-known slots.

Netent

NetEnt is behind some fan-favorite slot games for real money, including Aliens, Big Top and Dead or Alive. There are always new real money games.

Quickspin

Quickspin, which is owned by Playtech has won numerous awards for its playful and fun real-money slots. Most players are looking for Big Bad Wolf from their expanding portfolio.

WMS

WMS has created one of the most popular real-money casino games online, Goldfish. WMS is a giant in the industry, along with other Vegas slots like Bier Haus and Bruce Lee.

Why we are a voice in the online gambling community

We have been able to build a loyal following that includes hundreds of thousands of gambling and poker players since 2004. We are trusted as a reliable source for gambling news, casino launches, and other exciting developments. You can be confident that a casino we recommend is worth the effort.

Online casinos are a very popular option for players because of the fact that our attributes speak volumes.

	Our experience is unparalleled in the industry. We have nearly 15 years of experience.
	Knowledge-Every review that we do is thorough and addresses every weakness or strength of an online gambling site.
	Deals-The best deals make gambling more enjoyable. We strive to offer players special promotions that can increase a bankroll.
	Support - We are available to answer questions and offer advice whenever we can.


You've found the best online gambling site that offers a wide range of games, premium odds, and has world-class security features.

After a thorough review, we've selected the top online gambling sites for real money in 2020. Register now to receive an exclusive deal and start your journey to the best online gambling.

FAQ

Are there any online casinos that allow me to play for real money?

Yes, you can. You can play in tournaments, set your limits and wager low or high amounts at real money casinos. You have a chance to win a small fortune playing any of the top progressive video slots. To play, you will need to make a deposit to your account. However, once you have linked a payment method, you can continue topping up as often as you wish.

What is the maximum amount I can win online?

This question is not answered definitively. Online casino games have made it possible for some players to make millions. Play your cards well, perfect your skills and join progressive games before the prize pot drops. You could walk away with a lot of money, just like the most successful online players.

What can I do to ensure that my payouts are faster?

You will get the fastest payouts if you play at an online casino with market-leading payment options like Visa, MasterCard and Debit Card.

What online casino offers the highest payouts?

We recommend online casinos with high payout rates. However, you can find the best online casinos that pay out by checking the list below. We've done extensive research and tested out all the casinos to determine how much they would pay to average players.

This page will be updated as new casinos enter the market and existing casinos change their payouts. We recommend players to check this page regularly in order ensure that they are always playing at the best casino payouts. High RTP games will offer players a better chance to win money. Players are advised to also examine the RTPs.

What is the working principle of mobile casinos?

Mobile casinos are created by connecting your online account to your smartphone or tablet. Once you have created an account, you will be able to download an app for your mobile device or visit a mobile-optimized operator's site. You can login with your pre-set details.

Omni-channel technology is a way to access your regular account features on your mobile device as well as online.

Do I need an app to play?

There is little difference in terms of safety and gaming features between mobile casinos and apps. App-based play is recommended. The issue comes down to accessibility. It will depend on the device you use.

A native casino app will be available for both Android and iOS users. Windows Phone and Blackberry users will have access to the apps for most cases, although they might need to ante up via an in-browser site.

What is a no deposit bonus?

It works like this: You are given a certain amount without having to make any deposits. The bonus money can be used to play online games. While you won't be able immediately to keep any winnings, you can if you meet the wagering requirements.

What games can I use the no deposit bonus for?

It all depends on the terms of the bonus. Some bonuses allow you to play any game, while others require that you play a particular game. You should check the wagering requirements for each game that can be played. Some games won't add as much to your winnings as others.

Online gambling is it safe?

Playing at legitimate online gambling sites is safe. We recommend only the best sites that offer the most recent security features, such as firewalls, SSL encryption, and frequent auditing.

Are gambling games fair?

When deciding whether an online gambling site or game is fair, there are many things you should consider. First, online casinos must have a random number generator. It is basically the software that runs and controls their gambling website interface. This software controls everything, from the number of cards you receive in blackjack to the combinations you receive.

Although it is possible to program a random number generator (or rNG) against a player, this is extremely unlikely. This assumes that you have taken all necessary precautions and used legitimate online gambling sites.
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